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Credit card 
ceasefire 
RETAIL 

Walmart, Visa call 
truce in half-year 
battle over fees 
Corporate behemoths ^^bimart Canadii 
and Vusii hiive declared a tmte in their 
dispute over merchant fees^ alloiA'ing 
Walmart customers in Manitoba and 
thunder Bay, OnL, to resume using the 
credit card beginning Friday. 

Brjth amipanile s said thw came to an 
agreement but did not provide details, 
calling the arrangement confidentEaL 

Walmart began refusing ^'Tsa credit 
cards at its three stores in Thunder 
Eay in mid-July. It siiid it piiys more 
thim SIQO million in fees every' year 
for customers to use various bnmds of 
credit cards, and that the fees charged 
by Visa Vtere excessive. 

That set off a wideljr watched battle 
within the retail sector that intensified 
in October VE'hen Walmart expanded 
its policy of rejecting Visas to its 16 
stores in Manitoba. The retail giant 
hiid srJd it was planning to expiind 

its phaseout of Visa to all of its 400 
stores in Canada, 

'ITie monthirtong dispute became so 
heated that at one point Visa offered 
its cardholders in Manitoba a reward 
for bujTng their groceries somevkhere 
other than Walmart. It launched an 
advertising campaign in November 
offering Manitoba Visa cardholden a 
SIO aedit if ihw spent S50 or more 
at grocery' stores. 

The campaign didn't explicidy men¬ 
tion Walmart or the fee i^spute, but 
a Visa spokesvi'oman said at the time 
that the company was hoping to ease 
any iiKonvenience for Visa cardholders 
who can't use their cards everywhere 
that they want to. 

Visa riui a similar ad in Thunder 
Bay. promising cardholders there svith 
a $25 CTedit for eveiy groceiy' purchase 
of S75 or more. 

Visa previously said it had offered 
Walmart one of the low'est rates for 
Einy merchant in the country' and that 
if it gave in to the retailer's demands 
then other merchants Vk'ould want a 
reduction in their fees, as well. 
T^E CAhiADIATJ PRESS 

The United Stales' Luke 
Kunin celebrates his team's 

second goal on Canada's 
Carter Hart in the second 

period in Montreal Thursday. 
HV'Ml REMIDRZrtHECANADfA4lPft£SS 

HEARTBREAKER 
Canada falls to the U.S. in a shootout at the 
world junior championship, metroSPORTS 
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THINGS GOING ON IN THE CITY THIS WEEKEND 
JESSICA botelho-uhbanski/for metro 

O Musical 
dream team 

Million Dollar Quartet 
spotlights an a clua I meet Ing of 
classic rock royalty one night 
in 19S6 when Sun Records 
founder Sam Philips brought 
together Elvis Presley, Johnny 
Cas-h. Carl Perkins and Jerry 
Lee Lewis for an Impromptu 
rifJ. The Royal Manitoba 
Theatre Centre musical runs 
until Jan. 23 at RMTC (174 
Market Ave.). 

^Last chance 
for Nonsuch 

N ot read y to let go of the 
holidays yet? Stop by the 
Manitoba Museum over 
the weekend for a trip 
back to the Christmas 
era of 17th-century 
England while exploring 
the Wonsuch Gallery. 
It's the last chance this 
season to sneak a peek 
at the cargo hold of the 
massive replica of a ship 
that sailed the Hudson 
Bay. Visiting hours are 1 
to 4 p.m. Friday through 
Sunday. 

Q SnowshoeSaturdays 
and Sundays 

Only in Winnipeg could you find two regular snowshoeing 
events to attend. On Saturdays, Fort Whyte Alive hosts a 
guided snowshoe tour from 10i30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Admission 
is free, while snowshoe rentals cost extra. On the first and last 
Sunday of each month, the Living Prairie Museum will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (weather permitting) with snowshoe 
rentals on site. 

Q First First Friday of the Year 
The monthly Exchange District free-for-all fs back for 2017, 
welcoming curious onlookers inside galleries, artists' studios 
and stores 
until late on 
the first Friday 
night of each 
month. A few 
new art shows 
open Friday, 
including a 
solo exhibit 
of drawings 
and prints by 
Montreal-based 
artist Jeanette 
Johns — To 
Step FS to Rise 
— at Lisa Kehler 
Art + Projects 
[171 McDermot 
Ave.) and an 
exhibit of indigenous bead work, The Life of Beads, by Maureen 
Matthews at MAWA (S11 Main St,). 

MAwy^ 

Q Dancing with depth 

Winnipeg's Contemporary 
Dancers' newest show is a 
world premiere from a local 
choreographer. 

Directed by Brent Lott, As 
Though 1 Had Wings drew 
inspiration from poetry, art, 
social activism and events 
surrounding the AIDS 
epidemic. Expect a collage 

of mediums alongside dance, 
including original musto by 
Shirley and Will Grieson, live 
upright bass performed by 
Ashley Au, video by jaymze 
and poetry by Jaik Josephson. 

Performances start at B 
p.m. and run Jan. S to B at 
the Rachel Browne Theatre 
{204'211 Bannatyne Ave.). 

Buv a liame ami teases a ml receiw 
a secaad lairfree fsaiae Bx]'. 

/ rndersonfamiiy 
visioncare 
OPTOMETRISTS: 
Dr» Matthew Anderson 
Dr. Tyler Anderson 
Dr, Andrea Mello 
Dr, Michael Langenberger 

We carry the v^ry latest in designer fashions: Dior, Jimmy Choc, Fendi, Bebe, Qakley, Rayban, 
tlike, Mfcbael Kors, and so much tnoreE Quality promotional frames also available[ 

|N£W yglVALS: Tiffany and Co,, Tom Fqrd^Frames^^l^ 
9D-2ZD0 MGi>hilli|li7Z04.633.]4)IZ 
101-ZZ6S PeniliiiiiHMryl204-2i5-2D1S 

www.afldersonvisrancare.ca 
y^Eant, nalricftM camat H ,amblAii(l win MM. iflsMiinl,. 

HOME OF THE WATCH DOCTORS 

2741 Portage Ave • 204.7B9.962O 
dtewbnzi@mymta.net * atewartshorology.ca 
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Every point counts if Jets have 
a hope of making the playoffs 

Winnipeg JetB centre Mark Schetfele scores against Florida Panthers goalie Roberto Luongo on Wednesday in Sunrise, Fla. The 
Jets ¥nin 4-1, ALAnoEAZANECAirtAoiAN press 

HOCKEY 

Team is still 
within reach of 
the post-season 
—just barely 

Braedefi 
Jones 
Jones on Jets 

“Survival.'^ I hat's how Winni¬ 
peg Jets head coach Paul Mau- 
cice summed up the first half 
of his tcEim's 2016-17 season, 
which officially concluded with 
a 4-1 win in Floridii Wednes¬ 
day night. 

The victory followed another 
in sunny Tampa, and the back- 
to-back wins have set the Jets' 
record back to- .500 [19^19-3, 
41 points}. 

Jt isn't great, but the ooiid so 
far hasn't been easy. The Jets 
began the seaso n as one of the 
league's yottngest teams. And as 
the team’s list of injured play¬ 
ers grew', the Jets became even 
younger with consistent call¬ 
ups from the Manitoba Moose. 

Throw in some bad bounces, 
bottom-feeding speciaTteams 
performances, goiil droughts 
from veterans and statistically 
just-passable goaltending and 
there was plenty for the Jets 
to endure. 

The question now is whether 
the team “survdved enough,” 
as Maurice put it, to be in the 
playoff race. 

^ We ha\'e to put a push in the 

second half to get hack into the 
mut, but ! believe we're dose 
enough to do rhat,“ Maurice 
told reporters after Wednes¬ 
day’s game. 

Statishcally speaking, coach 
could be right. 

Despite being unable to 
string together TAuns, the scrap¬ 
py, hit-and-miss Jets are tech¬ 

nically within reach of the post¬ 
season — barely. 

To look at It deeper, handy 
websites like sportscJub- 
stats.com calcubte each team's 
odds of making the playoffs by 
holding the season-todate winj 
loss history^ up against count¬ 
less weighted simulations of 
the remaining schedule. 

Given the opportunityr to win 
or lose eT,reryf remaining game 
in myriad combinations, the 
team is then given a percentiige 
of simulated seasons in which 
it makes or does not make the 
playoffs. 

Those odds and how they 
change mming fnnvEird ciin be 
predicted. They adjust based on 

future wins and losses, or how' 
well the team makes chat “push 
in the second half Maurice 
talked about. 

On Thursday, sportsdubstaCs. 
com calculate the Jets have a 
22.5 per cent chance of mak¬ 
ing the playoffs, or did so in 
22.5 per cent of the website’s 
simulations of the rest of the 

o UP NEXT 

■The Jets will play the 
Buffalo Sabres in Buffalo, 
M,V„ on Saturday at noon. 

season, but that doesn't really 
tell the whole story. 

If the first half of the season 
was about sumval, the second 
half of the season has to be 
about winning. 

To even have a hope, the 
Jets need to get out of survival 
mode, and simply win more in 
the second half. 

Matching their fiT¥t-half pace 
will equal just slim playoff chitn- 
ces at best (0.3 per cent}, and 
another team making a stranger 
push (such as Vancouver, Dal¬ 
las or Los Angeles) could send 
aiptain Blake Wheeler and the 
boys to the golf course early. 

In order to defy being de¬ 
railed that way in the last 41 
games, the jets need a record 
of at least 20-15-6, which would 
give them only a 16.3 per cent 
chance of making the playoffs 
at season's end based on the 
sportsclubstats.com simula¬ 
tions. 

But 21-14^ comes with 41.5 
per cent odds, and 22-14-5 earns 
them a whopping SO per cent 
chance. 

So is there hope? Yes, some. 
But it's clear that every game 
and every' point for the rest of 
the season matters for the Jets 
if they are to fight their way 
into the playoff picture. 

Feel protected 
with Rental 
Vehicle 
insurance. 

Renting or borrowing 
a vehicle? Get the 
best financial 
protection at the 
lowest price, 

Ask your Autopac 
agent about RentcJl Vehlde 
iffsujxTFTce today. 

Manitoba 
Pubik insurance 

Red River College 

AN AWARD OF DISTINCTION 
Nomin^k & ivorthy candidde for honorary decree or diploma 

The deadline for receipf of nominations is: 

For more Information or to download a nomination form: 
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Included in yourYMCA-YWCA Membership: 

■ Use of top-of-the-line exercise eq uipment 

■ Unlimited drop-in group fitness classes including body sculpt 
Zumba* cycling & more 

■ Skill/progression-basedr registered classes including swimming 
lessons, yoga, dance, martial arts & more 

- A one-on-one consultation & conditioning program 

* Unlimited Aquatic Centre usage including lane swim, open 
swim, family pool, whirlpool & steam room 

* Recreational sports & open gym times 

Downtown YMCA-YWCA 

Elnriwood-Kildonan VA/lCA-YWCA 

South YMCA-YWCA 

West Portage YMCA-YWCA 

301 Vaughan St 

454 Kirnberly Ave 

5 Fermor Ave 

3550 Portage Ave 

ywinnipcg.ca 

Be our guest - 
come in for 3 free visits! 

3-day free trial pass offer ends January 31, 2017 and visits must be used by 
February 10,201 7. Pass, expires 10 days from first visit. Limit one pass redemption 
per person per year. Visits do not need to be consecutive. Offer is available to any¬ 
one who is 16 years and older and has rot had an active membership within the 
Iasi 3 months. No cash value. Pass is non-lransferable, non-refund able and not for 
resale. 3-day free trial excludes registered classes. 

Teen arrested 
for murder 
CHIME 

Tyler Kiiton, 
25, was shot 
dead close to 
Watt Street 

Lucy 
Scholey 
Metro I Winnipeg 

Winnipeg police have arrested 
a ■16-year-oJd suspect follow¬ 
ing the city's first murder 
of 2017. 

Tyler Kirton. 25, was found 
lying on the roadway in the 
area of Thames Avenue and 
Watt Street on Jan. 3. Police 
say they respon ded to report s 
of gunshots at around 9:55 
p.m. 

Kirton was rushed to hospi¬ 
tal, where he was pronounced 
dead. His sister, Kaina Scott, 
has started a crowd-sourcing 
page to raise 33,000 for the 
funeral costs. 

The page describes Kirton 
as humble, giving and hilaii- 
ous. "He went out of his way 

Tyler Kirton, 2G, was 
murdered on Jan. 3. corundmc 

to protect his family, includ¬ 
ing all of his brothers and 
sisters and both parents," it 
reads. 

“Whoever knew Tyler all 
had the same opinion, you 
couldn't help but love him 
because there was never a 
time he wouldn't make you 
laugh." 

Homicide investigators ar¬ 
rested and charged the teen in 
connection to Kirton's homi¬ 
cide. THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Experience 

M Hartley Zelcer 
D.D., B.Sc. 

DENTURIST 

Friendly 
Experienced 
Trusted 

Yuur L.'tfBfpJrit' 

Uettiwrf 

Same Day Hruntre/; 
Wi^ 

Finffuciiip 

Appninnsxetii 

WLt^NIHEti 

1570 i^tTiu Sireet • 5«6-3?25 
jeffcmon ^ itiksief 

f*iliLliJKIi. MU 

315 Main Sti'eet 
482-423^ 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

And-Semitic 
hate crime 
investigated 
Winnipeg police are investi¬ 
gating after a couple say they 
came home New Year’s Eve 
to find a large rock painted 
with an anti-Semitic message 
near their front steps. 

E'nai Erith says the home- 
owners in a residential neigh¬ 
bourhood west of the city's 
downtown found the rock in 
a red gift bag wrapped in a 
red ribbon. 

The words “Die Jew Bitch" 
svere scrawled on one side of 
the rock in red paint while 
a swastika and the word 
“Einsatzgruppen" was paint¬ 
ed on the other. 

The Einsatzgruppen were 
mobile Nazi death squads 
and killed jews — and many 
others — during the Holo¬ 
caust. 

The red ribbon had another 
anti-Semitic slur on it and 
the words “get out of neigh¬ 
bourhood." 

Police say they are taking 
the incident seriously and 
investigating it as a hate 
crime but a spokesperson 
was not available to comment 
further. 
THECAMADIAN PRESS 
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Winter carnival 
gets second wind 

Winnipeg Hydro Electric ice arch at Winnipeg Winter Carnival 
held on grounds of Manitoba legislative building. 
CDURTtSrr LiNIVtRSITV OF AlfiCnTA AftCHlVC^ 

FESTIVAL 

Group hopes 
to launch event 
next December 

StepKanie 
Taylor 
Metro I Winnipeg 

A local design firm hopes to 
bring the energy of the 1920s 
back to Winnipeg by resur¬ 
recting 3 winter carnival that 
once stood outside the Mani¬ 
toba Legislature. 

Jason Syvixay, an HTIC Plan¬ 
ning & Design planner and 
former staffer with t he Down¬ 
town Winnipeg BIZ^ says he's 
in preliminary talks with dif¬ 
ferent local groups about how 
to get more people outside in 
the winter. 

One of the ideas that 
emerged was to bring hack a 
winter carnival — which fea¬ 
tured a giant skating rink — 
oir the legislature grounds in 
the 1920s. 

“We know that Winnipeg 
has realJy received a spotlight 
when it comes to winter tour¬ 
ism imd more anti more out of 
province visitors are looking to 
Winnipeg for our attractions 
in the winter," Syvixay said on 
Thursday. 

“Memorial Park would be 
fantastic for something like a 
winter ice rink." 

Because old^ grainy photos 
of the carnival were recently 
shared on social media, Sjwixay 

thinks there's appetite for a 
modern-day version of the 
event. 

Multiple groups and spon¬ 
sors would first have tn get on 
board with the project^ Sj^ixay 
added, saying the hope is to 
launch the carnival next De¬ 
cember or January^ 201S. 

“This is an opportunity 
to hear from the public be¬ 
cause it is so preliminary^ he 
said. “We'd love to hear from 
people." 

WYEKTEIir JCHO/ OH AtlAVAILABLE 
BLOWOVT VP TO 3 V /O WW T IH STOCK INVENTORT 

SILVER/GOLD/PLATINUM SO OC 
SILVER STARTING AT O ■ 

’*‘in stock inventory while supplies Inst 

Selecting the right carpet can be 

with the Anso® nylon coforwall 

80 fashionable 
colors 

3 levels of 

What are you waiting 

for? With Anso"® nylon 

buying nevv flooring is 

easy as 1,2,31 

ON SALE 
NOW! 

MjvJlr 

riiDcc 
sucw 

1^ - 5^1^11^ ir:(i m 

Oeiigri Ct^nUsi- 

l042W^vcrlcy St. Winnipeg, MB * 2C4.9S6.9720 

WWW th ef loo rs h o w. ca 
rtemday ’Tue-sday fli30-5pm 

W^nesday B:3IJ'*Spni ’Thursday BiJQ-Bpru 
PrMiy 3:10-S|pin •- S^turdaty j0atn-4pni ’ Sunday closed 

EVERYTHING 
'->*j 

EVENT! 

flights, transfers & ail Inclusive resort 

Cayo Santa Marfa 

*849 
Ocean Case 
del Mar 41/2* 
7 fits I Mar 2, 9,16 
-F $530 tx&/fees 

Varadero 

$-|19Q 
Melia Peninsula 
Varadero 4 1/2* 
Junior Suite Elegance Club 
7nts l Mar 6,13 
-F $530 txs/tees 

CRUISE 
PACKAGE 

flights', transfers 
& all inclusive cruise^ 

Cuban Adventure 

M499 
Celestyal Crystal 
Irii1erk>r Stateroom Cat. IB 
7 nts from Havana 
Jan 30r Feb 6 
+ $605 txs/tees 

Varadero 

*899 
IBEROSTAR 
Rloya Alameda 4 1/2* 
7 Fits I Feb 6 
+ $530 txs/fees 

Riviera Nayarit 

*1299 
Grard Sirenis 
Matlair Hills Resort 
a Spa 4 1/2* 
7 nts I Mar 6,15 
+ $403 txs/fees 

Punta Cana 

*1299 
Occidental 
Caribfl 4* 
7 nts I Feb 17 
+ $446 txs/fees 

Cayo Santa Marfa 

*899 
Valentin 
Perla Blanca 4 1/2* 
7 nts I Feb 16. 23 
+ $350 txs/feas 

Riviera Maya 

*1299 
BlueBay 
Grand Esmeralda 4 1/2* 
7 nts I Feb 7, 26 
+ $391 txs/fees 

Riviera Maya 

-1499 
luxury Bahia Principa Akumal 
Den Pablo Colection 5* 
7 nts i Feb 26, Mar 7, t4. 21 
+ $391 txs/fees 

Visit transat.com or contact your travel agent for more great deals. 

transat 
‘irav& 

I (jrii 

Vacation savings start 
AIR MILES’ Cash! 

'Sa4nQ£ dI ufFti 4m b apfteatXe Peda Usnea, aBt]er;lili^Al3fii«CB and GiErd Sibus MslaU Nt Rraort br [lepenfi& dslBS iated abeie. 
3it1nQ3 lillaled ha3A<t£ed ptce.'OUae pH:igq&tl0)& E'B In^dVafBdeni Mtti loindilip banstBS t) and Inn Huie.''Al liiclclw 
prefHid shiptcad gpaliiUs, uifmted buefcgesS gne slu^ (igf [u1.,UdtteBl ccndbms S afttf EwyHeg Undar Rb San tMnt la 'ofal 
gfi ii6wtaWr(isircfflJ9fiutf!^&-ji,2oi7,ia oiM irinoni 2017, Ttfe « iviot vwvites via w TiixM Prtas-siittti' ttfapef|»ssn, 
btwiJ on OajbhaMinrvy m M nxxn oUktwk lAiInl. StmanJ ixiosHit; sUipdldmiihbRk'M tirw bev^ ard HfLaadtodiatgcMajL 
P(kx ndkcL IxTited snt avstaM d {vtxs vdeamt: K per Pilcn w^lisid me vdM f!wi JantHy C to 21M 7 vty Tik:; a>d bes an nta ffd 
ntjlod atKM. Tib^ Agancy Ins mv Sho^ mostly CBtast^ - Udta Ftx U dascrin^ and tsms «l centDona. nsf? ta UajAnxn.TiaTGd e 
a dI Tiansdlus C^uli h;.. ffn b naq^feiad as a tml vitveakf In Brtbli Cduihb ntiiA24S41 vith isAicss AIDSDW^ Penctar SbaeL 3(its lllDl 
'Ja’coMS, BC; WE 2N7. Tianad Tiori Ebse 14ia dtler b 1/tSS on vacation padocaa, oube and otiarbf (llgtib. Other tense S DOTHttbro mar BfrtiL Tatml 
Trad b.adHHcn[]t[)Enaa0btibitflr,0aisAki£Ll!Hlbg.A5[]mEt]e4.BCl^'.«23997. Heed IMd 1^1. Sufi nH.EWcihal^l 
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forward to 
a potential 
tourism boost 

Dyidn 
Robertson 
For Metro I Ottawa 

A glowing New York Tiine> report'"d id a really good jcbat capturing Ottawa" larocK 

Ottawa's tHurist sector is celebnit- 
[ng a glcwing New yoiklimes re- 
p<^ published niursday, on the 
tily “emerging Sum the shadtjw 
of Montreal and ■Tdronto." 

The ptiper's 36 Hours in Ot¬ 
tawa report ini^ites visitors to 
poke aiDund the Chateau Laurien 
sip wine on Sparks Street and 
get “a consummately Canadian 
sugar rush" of BeaverTails. 

“To get on people's wish lists , 
you ne!^ articles like this," says 
Ottawa Idurisin spokeswoman 
Jantine Van Kregten. “Vou need 
concrete examples of why some¬ 
one would want to go there.'" 

A 2007 Times aitide with the 
same title stuck to downtosvn, 
but Ihursday's sloiy ventures 
to Hintonbmg and Centretown, 
which Van Kregten says speaks 

to the city's emerging neigh¬ 
bourhoods. 

"The author did a really good 
job at capturing Ottawa," she 
said. “You can piece together a 
reiiUy Idck-viss weekend what 
the New York Times has shared."' 

Craig MacDonald, director 
of Ottawa U^lking Touts, siiys 
media coverage plaj's a “huge" 
role in planting the idea of vis¬ 

iting in someone's head, or 
soli^iying it. 

“The huger the newspaper, 
the more likely you are to have 
them come up here," said Mac¬ 
Donald. who's thrilled the (J.S. 
dollar is keeping high as Qinada 
150 events Idck off. 

“We're looking forward to a 
fontasEic year." 

Unlike its January^ 2015 re¬ 

port on the ByWard Market, 
the Times' opted against rec- 
onunending the Wine kadcThat 
article “created some buzz" for 
Amanda May lingerie. 

“ We had a lot of friends and 
famiK share the article which got 
us some new customers and had 
a few tourists over the summer 
stop by, thanks to the artide," 
^‘lay said. 

Canada has made a lot 
of inter national news 
recently as a place to 
visit and watch. Here are 
some examples; 

1. New York Times 
delved Into the 
differences between 
Canadian and American 
Thanksgiving 

The Ouardian devoted 
a series to our country 
by launching Canada 
Week, with a peek at five 
Canadian cities 

3. Lonely Planet named 
Canada the best place to 
travel in 2017 

4, Vogue lusted over 
Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau with an intimate 
pholoshoot where he 
was pictured embracing 
wife Sophie Gregoire- 
Trudeau 

N.Y. Times plugs Ottawa 
PROFILE 

Officials look 
MEDIA 

Buzz 

TtlRKEY 

Canadian 
charged for 
insulting' 
Erdogan 
A Carudluji woman has been ar¬ 
rested in Hirkey for iiUegedly in¬ 
sulting the country^'s president 
in comments posted on face- 
book, her Turkish lawyer said 
Thursday. 

Ece Heper, 50, wiis arrested in 
the city^ of Kars in northeastern 
Turkey, and charged on Dec. 30, 
Sertac Celikkaleli said. 

Heper, a dual Canadhui-lurk- 
ish citizen, had been in the 
country since mid-November, 
according to her friends. 

“She is intense and opinion¬ 
ated, for sure," Birgitta Pavic 
said from her Toronto home. 

j'\l issue, her friends and law¬ 
yer said, are several recent Fa- 
cebook posts about President 
Recep layyip tidogan. 

In one posted on Dec. 28, 
Heper accused Erdogan of 
jailing journalists who sug¬ 
gest there is evidence lurkey 
is supporting Daesh. 

Globiil Affairs Canada siiid 
they are aware of a Canadian cit¬ 
izen detained in Turkey and are 
providing consular assistance, 
but wouldn't divmlge further 
information, the canadlan press 

LIVING 
Stretches of gently moving water ripple through the rolling terrain, 

alongside extensive trails that lead to the scenic Assiniboine Riven This rich and attractive 

land was among the first to be homesteaded in Manitoba. Now Its abundant appeal 

will make you want to call Taylor Farm your home too. 

TAYLOR FARM offers a balance of city reach and’ “ - 

country ease. Located iri tire municipaHty of Headingley, 

residents have easy access to every convenience 

thot modern life affords, yet they can stil expenence 

the Sim pie, quiet beauty of cou ntry I i ving. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 
CUSTOM HOME BUILDER DETAILS VISIT; 

QUALICO* HOME SITES AVAILABLE NOW! TAYLORFARM.COM 
com m unities 
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Protesters rally against Donald Trump ojtside otTrump Tower in 
Mew York on Mov. 3. atpaiettv ihuhges 

A chance 
to speak up 

Those who've signed on to the 
Women's March have agreed to fight 

for equality — and to stand united 

Here’s your motto for 201 7h 
courtesy of the columnist Con¬ 
nie Schultz: "Your voice mat- 
teiSK but only if you use it.'’ 

Ifius, hundreds of thou¬ 
sands marching in Washing¬ 
ton and 47 U.S. slates is a per¬ 
fect start to the era of Trump. 
A critical, powerfiil first step to 
make dissendng voices heard. 

And yet the Women’s 
March on Washington — a 
mofSTment set for Jan. 21 to 
defend the rights of women, 
LGfifQ^ people, Muslims and 
those of all faiths, racialized 
people and ultimately all 
people — has already been 
deemed useless by some. 

Feminists are ‘'making 
Trump’s threat about them- 
selves^” argued Shikha Dolmia 
in The W'^. Trump and his 
Republican-controlled capital 
orenT actually a threat to 
women. It's just ferntnisls get¬ 

ting hysterical and responding 

with “a confused and pointless 

march," she ViTites. 

Leaving aside the wom- 
□ut misogyny of arguing tha.l 
the women's movetneni is a 
shriek-fesiH this kind of pu t- 
down about focus is the kind 
of pre-packaged criticism you 
could throw at any movement^ 
of any env at any time. 

Those who'ye signed on 
have in Set agreed to some¬ 
thing; They've agreed to light 
for equality, inclusivity and to 
stand united against threats 
that win inevitably hit the 
moat marginalized, first. And 
most impoilantJy, they’ve 
agreed to be vocal about it. 

The maah is an oppMtun- 
ity to galvanize action that will 
need to be sustained for years. 
It's a reminder to Republic- 
aiis — who lost the popular 
vote, who gerrymattdered and 
vote-suppressed their way into 
victories — that they have the 
rest of the country to answer 
to. Not just their voters. 

Mon-frt: H am -10 pm * Sat & Halldayt; 13 iMOtt - 10pm 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

Harry ^corkstantly in 
troubJo/ Prinooss 
Diana lattar says 
Letters sent by Britain's late 
Princess Diana ~ including 
one in which she described 
a young Prince Harry as 
being "constantly in trouble" 
while at boarding school 
— sold for thousands of 
pounds at an auction 
Thursday. 

The six handwritten notes 
were sent to Cyril Dickman, 

a former head steward at 
Buckingham Palace^ during 
the 1980s and 1990s. 
THE ASSOClAteD PRESS 

IRAQ 

Attacks in Baghdad kill 27 
Several attacks in and 
around Baghdad, including 
a suicide car bombing in 
a busy commercial area 
after nightfall on Thursday, 
killed at least 27 people in 
a particularly brutal day 
in the Iraqi capital. 

The suicide bomber, who 
targeted shops and food 
stands near a bus station 
in the city's busy Bab al- 

Muadam area, killed 11, a 
police officer said. He says 
the bombing also wounded 
at least 22 people. Earlier 
in the day, bombings 
elsewhere in and around 
Baghdad killed at least 
16 people and wounded 
dozens, officials said. 
THE ftSaOC^ATED PRESS 

UNITED STATES 

HatQ^rime charges 
filed in CFiicage attack on 
mentally disabled man 
Four black people were 
charged with hate crimes 
Thursday in connection 
with a video broadcast 

live on Facebook that 
showed a mentallv disabled 
white man being beaten 
and taunted, threatened 
with a knife and forced to 
drink from a toilet. 

The assault went on for 
hours, until Chicago police 
found the disoriented victim 
walking along a street. The 
suspects can be heard on 
the video using profanities 
against white people and 
Donald Trump. 

It's also possible that the 
suspects were trying to 
extort something from the 
victim's family, police said. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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Your € S S6 ntisl d 3ily news naiH power bralnK A study of Chinese senior^ found getting an hour of sh ut-eye in the afternoon could slow down age-related memorv loss 

DECODED by Ganna Buck and Andres Plana 

ON THE VERGE OF GREAT SCIENCE 
2016 was a standout year. Canadian researchers played a weighty role in 
observing gravitationaJ waves for the first time, NASA's JUNO spacecraft arrived 
on Jupiter, and the gene-editing technology CRISPR came into its own. 2017 
could be even more excitir^. Here's what's on the global science agenda. 

( The black 
hole in our 
backyard 
If you think a sotar eclipse is 
the coolest celestial scene 
weYe going to see in 2017, 
think again. Earty this year. 

scientists are set to lake the 
First-ever snapshot of an 
event horizon — the ''point 
of no return" — where stuff, 
like hot gas and dust, gets 
sucked into a black hole. 
The black hole in question, 
Sagittarius A*. is right at the 
centre of our very own Milky 
Way galaxy, just 26,000 light- 

years away. If the predictions 
of Einstein's theory of general 
relativity are correct, it 
should appear as a crescent 
of bright gases surrounding 
a dar k spot , and the size of 
the shadow it casts should 
he very dose to current 
calculations. Talk about the 
ultimate test. 

Blood trarisfusions are a miracle of modern 
medicine. Before the science of bleed t'yping 
became accurate and reliable in the 20th century, 
there wasn't much of anything to be done for 
someo-ne who r\eeded Wood. But there's still a 
perplexing problem —transfusions requite an 
endless supply of healthy human volunteers willing 
to donate. Soon, that could change, fn 2017 a British 
clinical trial is going to transfuse voUunteers with 
synthetic blood for the first lime. Because the Wood 
cells ate grown from donated stem cells, it might 
be more accurately called engineered or lab-grown 
blood. Whatever we call it, it couW revolutionize 
medical care for people who've suffered from 
bleeding or bleedir^g disorders. 

outer space 
Far, far. away, but in our 
galaxy, scientists believe 
there's a large, icy planet on 
the outer edge of our solar 
system. It only orbits Earth 
once every 15.000 years or 
so. We haven't seen it (just 
objects orbiting it), but several 
teams around the world have 
telescopes trained on the spot 
they believe Planet 9- 
lurking. 

Quantum 
computers 

Anoja jor victory 
ist malaria 

2017 may well be remembered 
as the year we finally tamed 
one of the greatest killers in 
human history; Plasmodium, 
the mosquito-borne parasite 
that causes malatia. We're 
getting closer than ever to a 
malaria vaccine that actually 
works. And it's made of the 
malaria parasite itself, just 
er>gineered without three key 
genes that help it invade the 
liver. The first human trials, 
puWished this week in the 

journal Science Translational 
Medicine, found the vaccine is 
safe, doesn't cause too many 
side effects, and stirnufates 
the body's immune response 
to nvalaria. The coolest part? 
The researchers gave the 
dummy parasite to patients 
the same way they'd get the 
real one; not in a syringe, but 
through the bite of an infected 
mosquito. The next steps are 
to test it on more pe^le and 
determine how vaccinated 
patients fare when exposed to 
the disease. 

If the results are good, a 
vaccine will fight malaria in a 
way no insecticide, protective 
gear or bed netting could. 
Resolution 2013; Kiss malaria 
goodbye for good. 

All modem computing is based 
on binary code; A series of 
numbers called ''bits" that can 
be in one of two states: 0 or 1. 
Because quantum physics is 
crazy, tiny subatomic particles 
{like photons, the stuff light is 
made of) can be in more than 
one state at the same time 
{such as upr down, or both). 
Because of this, quantum 
computers have the potential to 
do super-complex calculations 
today's computers can't handle. 
Until now, it's been mostly 
theoretical. But some scientists 
believe well see quantum 
computers IRL in 2017. Both 
Google and Microsoft have 
quantum projects in the works. 
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FINDINGS 
Your wook in ioionoo 

■ PLUTO'S PENITENTES 
Penitente£; spectacular spires, 
of natural ice, stretching 
as far as the eye can se^, 
are famously found in the 
Andes. Now York University 
researchers say penitentes 
made of methane and 
nitrogen are on Pluto, too. 

ISINOLE IKTHEEUBURBS 
Find suburbia depressing? 
It's not just you. 'When 
humans invade their forest 
homes, certain songbirds — 
including the Pacific wren and 
Swainsen's thrush — flee the 
area, fail to breed bird babies, 
and even ''divorce" from their 
long-term males, says a 10- 
year study of the Seattle area. 

SQUHD SMART 

O&^BCT 

DEFINITION 
A trans-Neptunian object 
is any object in our solar 
system that orbits beyond 
Meptune. Pluto is oneHans- 
Neptuntan object out of 
more than TO,000 that 
measure at least 100 km 
across. 

USE IT IN A SENTENCE 
Deborah is being such a pain 
that I'd love to sti ck h er on, a 
spaceship and send her to 
live on a trans-Nepluntan 
object on the outer reaches 
of our solar system. 

PtHLOSOPHERCAT 
by Jason togan 

PtTlIOflOfXhar Ut IlAw At 
www.inyinaln}Ab»re.ea 



Your essential daily news _■ MOVIES ■ MUSIC ■ TELEVISION ■ DIGITAL 

Richard 
Crouse 
For Metro 

ITii awards seascln^ a heady 
time when the movie biz pEils 
itself an the back for a job well 
done, tuxedoes are rented, 
Uotox injeoted by the ^alloji 
and hundreds of miles of red 
tarpets unfurled as industry 
insiders honour the best of the 
best Hith statues and speethes. 

but is it really a time for 
telebration? The movie biz 
had a retord-breaking year, 
raking in north of $11.4 billion 
on the backs oh asi one indus¬ 
try insider said, “a forgetful 
fish^ infighting superheroes 
and some inteigalactic rebels." 

but for ets^ery l*inding Dory, 
Captain America or Rogue 
One, which all earned good 
reviews and audience sup¬ 
port, there were dozens of 
others that acted as public re¬ 
pellent, driving viewers away 
in droves. Those unsuccessful 
movies are dark clouds hang¬ 
ing heavy over the Hollywood 
landscape. Metro has some 
thoughts on how to clear the 
skies and ensure smooth sail¬ 
ing until Hollywood runs out 
of awards to hand out. 

Let's spend more time 
watching imaginative new 
worlds and ideas brought to 
life on the screen. Give me 
more movies from Guillermo 
Del Toro4 Edgar Wright and 
Andrea Arnold^ filmmakers 
who constantly reinvent our 
relationship with story and 
cinema. 

Although I'm looking for¬ 
ward to John Wick 2 and Skull 
Island, let's cut back on the re- 
boots^ reimaginings, remakes 
and films with numbers in 
their titles. 

Let Kristen Stewart do any¬ 
thing she wants. Her death- 

;Cloudsover 
HoUywood * ^ 
Awards season is upon us but with many V | 
questions hanging over the movie industry, 
it’s not really time to celebrate. Here are 
Metro’s thoughts on clearingthe skies. 

HofilyvKiDd iftfad itg many quealionB about Its future dtrection. Metro thinks greater influence and impact from the likes of, left 

to right; Ava DuVernay, KHsten Stewart and Guillermo Del Toro would 90 a long way to help! ng. ^rry iMACES/THt AssociArEU prlss fi it 

defying leap from a Young 
Adult idol to indie star has 
been inspiring to watch. She 
digs deeper and deeper with 
every^ role, distancing herself 
from the teeny-bopper image 
that defined the early part 
of her career. Her choices 
are wild and woolly and you 
don't know what to expect 
next from her. More please. 

No more 'interesting' mov¬ 
ies from Will Smith. His over¬ 

thinking has done more col¬ 
lateral damage to his once 
towering career than his last 

film. Collateral Beauty. 
More convulsive belly 

laughs triggered by thought- 

fjL interesting jokes please. 
That means fewer films that 
mistake politically incorrect 
"did he really just say that'r 
jokes for actual humour 

Can we have more reliance 
on the human touch on screen; 
directors like Jim Jarmusch, 
Mira Nair and Barry^ Jenkins 
who use instinct and experi¬ 
ence to create their art. 

Let's have less studio reli¬ 
ance on branding, formula and 

'"a, MOVIE RATIN(^ iby Rfchard Crouse 

Hidden Figuies itirkir 

Silence kkick 

A Monster CnI Is IHbtr 

HOW flATUM WORKS 

SEE It 

kkk WORTHWHILE 

★k UP TO TOtl 

★ HUP IT 

script algorithms like Script- 
Book, ScripThreads and Slated. 
Successful movie ideas don't 
come from marketing depart¬ 
ments or mathematical an¬ 
alysis, they come from the 
hearts and minds of inteFesl- 
ing storyrlellers. 

O 
For every Finding 

Oory^ Captain 
America or Rogue 

Onor which all 
earned good 
reviews and 

audience support^ 
there were dozens 

that acted as 
public repellent* 

We need more films that 
pass both the BechdeJ Test 
[does the mov'ie feature a 
scene where two women dis¬ 
cuss something other than a 
man?) its well as the DuVemay 
Test (do the Africiin American 
and other minority charac¬ 
ters have fully realized lives 
or are they just scenery in 
white stories'?) If the answer 
is yes to either of these ques¬ 
tions, you'll have more films 
that better reflect the world 
we live in. 

Finally, it's time for Holly¬ 
wood to be truly egalitarian. 
We need to see an end to white 
actors cast in non-white roles. 
It's not knee-jerk political cor¬ 
rectness — if s justice for years 
of whitewashing in HoUywocKl. 
Recently in Doctor Strange, 
Gods of Egypt, Aloha and miiny 
others Caucasian actors were 
cast in roles written or con¬ 
ceived for people o-f colour. 
Let's stop that in 2017. 

Perkins Restaurant & Bakery presents 
the Magnificent Seven Breakfast: 

two eggs cooked lo orderp two smoked bacon strips or sausage links, and three 
of Perkins* made-from-scratch buttermilk pancakes. Enjoy a great breakfast, 

available Monday to Sunday until 12pni for the whole montlt ol January. 
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A tale of drug-smuggling Meimonites 

E^re, w4iich prem ieres M onday on CBC-T V, ta based on actual accou nts of Men non ites actfag 
as drug mules. corifRisuTCD 

NEW SERIES 

Creator of 
CBC’s Pure 
had hard time 
selling his idea 

What if Walter While was a 
Mennonite? 

Pure, which preniienea Mon¬ 
day on CBC-fV, is based on ac¬ 
tual accounts of Meimonites 
acting as drug mules. Various 
reports suggest some members 
were smuggling cocaine and 
marijuana into Canada all the 
way from Mexico by hiding 
drugs in hollo wed-out car bat¬ 
teries aud wheels of cheese. 

Series writer and creator 
Michael .^mo (The Listener) 
optioned one such magazine 
article nearly a decade ago- 
but had a hard time selling 
networks on a Christian sect 
version of Breaking Bad. 

“I couldn't get any traction 
on it^*" says Amo, whose Rus¬ 
sian-immigrant grandparents 
svere Men non ites. “1 found 
there was a lot of resistance 
to the notion that this was 
even real.'* 

Well-publicized busts in¬ 

volving drug mules in Cal¬ 
gary and southwestern On¬ 
tario helped open a few eyes^ 
says Amo. Around the siime 
time, so did the success of 
True Detective and Bargo^ two 
dark dramas that proved there 
was JQ appetite for shoi1-mn 
series. 

Shaw Media developed I'ure 
for a ivhile “then decided it 
wasn't for lhem^'' says Amo. 
That's ivhen CBC stepped in, 
with the series going into pro¬ 
duction in Nova Scotia this 
past fall. 

Key to the project w^as find¬ 
ing the right actor to play 
Noah Funk^ the God-fearing 
head of the Mennonite com¬ 
munity. 

“Walter White's journey 
was all about a good man be¬ 
coming bad,** says Amo. “Our 
story is about a very^ good man 
becoming bad in deed, but al¬ 
ways remaining good in heart 
and being tormented by all 
these transgressions." 

Amo found his straight ar¬ 
row leader in Ryan Robbins, 
a native of Victoria, B.C. with 
credits on everything from 
Arrow to “Continuum and 
Battlestar Galactica. Clean¬ 
shaven and sporting nerdy 

glasses, a straw hat and sus¬ 
penders, Robbins looks the 
part. On the day of a press 
visit to a hillside location, 
director Ken Girotti — who 
helms all six episodes — has 
Funk take his frustrations out 
on a cellphone. 

Bunk’s un-Godly dilemma; 

he must betray a fellow Men¬ 
nonite in order to rid his com- 
munity of drug traffickers. 

The plan backfires when 
drug kingpin Eli Voss [Peter 
Outerbridge) threatens Funk's 
family if he doesn't look the 
other w^ay on the smuggling 
operation. 

“He's trying to be true to 
his God and his family," says 
Robbins. “He thinks he can 
do all this and get back to 
the way things were before. 
He very'quickly finds himself 
in (trouble)." 

Encouraged by Girotti, 
Outerbridge (Orphan Black, 

ReGenesis) strives to portray 
Voss as pure evil. 

“We decided ! didn’t want 
to have any facial expres¬ 
sion," he says. '^Ke should 
come across as that thing 
that Mennonite moms told 
their kids before they go to 
bed at night; make sure they 
do well in school or Eh Voss 
will come and get you." 

Funk finds two unlikely al¬ 
lies in trying to bring Voss to 
justice; a former high school 
tormentor-turned misfit cop 
(played by Trish-bom Cimadian 
actor A.j. Buckley) and Amer¬ 
ican drug enforcement agency 
officer Phoebe O'Reilly [Oscar 
nominee Rosie Perez). 

“He's a degenerate, but he's 
honest about it," says Buckley 
of his character. 

The Pure cast had one big 
challenge that had nothing 
with character development, 
however: making scenes shot 
in farm fields in Dartmouth 
in November look like rural 
Mexico. 

“Especially when we're try¬ 
ing to hide the fact we can 
see our breath," says Robbins, 
“and the crew's all bundled up 
like Kenny from South Park." 
THE CANADI,*IN PflESE 
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Sigourney Weaver as an 
'unlovable' grandmother 

Slgou mey VVeavet play* lier fiist loie as a grandmother in A 
Monalei Cal Is. quim vives^focus features via the associated paess 

A MONSTER CALLS 

Sci'ii queen 
accepts a brand 
new challenge 
As she portra>'ed ii stem, emn- 
donally reserved British nutri- 
iinth in her Uitest film A Mon¬ 
ster Calls, sti-fi queen Sigourney 
Weaver marked a career mile¬ 
stone — her first role as a grandr 
mother. 

Ihe 67-j'eir-oki actress, famous 
for her jMien and Ghostbuslers 
films among many others, said 
she jumped at the chance to be 
a part of the heart-ViTenthing 
fitntiisy driirna directed by JA. 
Bayona. 

"I thought it was sort of fim,'^ 
she said of playing a grand¬ 
mother after a slew of iconic 
action roles. "It was a pleasure." 

A Monster Calls, based on a 
novel of the same name by Pat¬ 
rick Ness, tells the story of Conor 
OTMaUey, a >'oimg bo)^ grappling 
with the looming death of his 
sick and rapidly weakening 

mother, ivho is played by Fe- 
licityjones. 

As Conor struggles vrith the re- 
ahly of his mother-s deteriorjdng 
condition, faces buUies at school, 
and deals with his longdistance 
father, he slips into the realm of 
fantasy. He begins encountering 
an enormous tree-like monster, 
voiced bjr Liam Neeson, who vis¬ 
its him nightly to tell him stories 
that end up carrying particular 
significance. 

Conor is planned by Scottish ac¬ 
tor Lewis MacDougall, who was 
12 at the time of filming. 

Weaver pkiys Conor's seem¬ 

ingly frigid grandmother, seen 
as uptight and unfeeling by her 
grandson, but secretly battling 
her own emotions. She said she 
dug into her role by tapping into 
personal experiences. 

“When you piuticipitte in a 
story like this you have to bring 
a lot of parts of j^ourseif that 
don't often use," Weaver said in 
an in^e^view^ 

“In my case, i haven't been a 
grandmother but I'm certainly 
a mother and Tm a daughter. It 
was often a heait-rendii^ experi¬ 
ence, but at the same time the 
Elm is so uplifting." 

Weaver noted, however, that 
it was a challenge playing a char¬ 
acter that starts out being quite 
unlikeable. 

“Playing someone wfho is try¬ 
ing so fund to love her Emiily 
and thej' find her unlovable was 
very interesting to me,'* she said. 

“I guess that to me was the 
chiiilenge of it. To play some¬ 
one who wanted so much to be 
of help and to be a support and 
her help or suggestions are re¬ 
jected until finally all of that, her 
whole phj'sical being... aU this 
armour'that she has drops away 
iind she's just this grandmother 
who is losing her daughter and 
trying to comfort hergiandson." 

Helping Weaver navigate her 
role was the fiict that her own 
mother was English, a handy 
piece of Eimily heritage that she 
drew on for the character. 

“It's a ver\r familiar accent and 
a very fiirmlLar world to me." she 
said. “IJecause my mother was 
English and the)' have a kind of 
formality, 1 just found that very 
interesting territory." 
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Your essential daily news_ Disney's Tower of Terror took its final plunge Mondayv It is getting a Marvel makeovei; 

PARKS TO VISIT FOR CANADA'S 150TH 
Parks Canada is celebrating the country's 150th birthday by offering free admission to 
every national park, historic site and marine conservation area from coast to coast. 
To date more than 1.7 million people have gone online to request a Discovery Pass. 
The pass represents great value for those eager to explore our country. Here are 
options for every adventure: lorenchristie/formetro 

0 Best value 
In addition to free entry, Parks 
Canada is offering free lockage 
on any of its historic canals 
and waterways. A six-metre 
boat that would cost $700 
for a season's pass now costs 
nothing, making this the sum¬ 
mer to ply our waterways in¬ 
cluding theRideau Canal, On¬ 
tario's only UNESCO World 
Heritage site. 

o Best historic 
site 

The Fortress of Louisbourg 
on Nova Scotia's Cape Breton 
Island is the largest historical 
re-creation in Morth America, 
Dozens of staff dressed as sol' 
diers and townsfolk add the 
colour to the bricks and mor¬ 
tar of this reconstructed fort. 
The Discovery Pass will save a 
family approximately $40 on 
their entry fees. 

^ THESE SPACES WON'T LAST 

There are etWfees and capHcitr restrictkms fqipliedto 
specialty progratnsand oveniightacoDrnirwdatioriSy including 
campeite&. 

□ The resavalions line for the west coast has |ust opened up 
with the rest of the country following. Visitors who want to pre- 
register for specialty programs can contact sites directly in the 
spnng. There's normaJly no issue, but with the sesquioentennial, 
record numbers are pnaJicted. 

Best to avoid the crowds 
Banff and Jasper are the most popular national parks in the 
West. To avoid crowds consider visiting some of the other 
majestic Western parks, like Revelstoke or Waterlon Lakes Na¬ 
tional Park, an international peace park shared with the United 
States. With an exceptional diversity of witdlife and a cozy little 
waterfront town to serve as a home base, Waterlon makes a 
great alternative. 

Q Best hidden gem 
Ouebec's Mtngan Archii- 
pelago National Reserve 
Park lies on the far end of 
the highway on the north 
shore of the St Lawrence. 
It inci udes some thi rty ii me- 
stone islands, more than 
a 1000 granitic islets and 
reefs and an abundance 
of marine life including 
whales, dolphins and seals. 

ALL PHOTOS PARKS CAnADA 

^ Best for exploring 
Ontario's Pukaskwa National Park offers almost 100 km of trails 
to help visitors explore its protected ecosystem, which includes 
a boreal forest and a vast stretch of shoreline along Lake Su¬ 
perior, My father-in-law, who has camped his whole life, lists 
the views and sunsets from Pukaskwa as the best In the county. 

EllUaF ^jP 

* ■ 

o 

OFFER ALSO APPLIES TO 

GROUPS 
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YEAR END UPTO 

SALE 60 
at Bella Costa Hotel in Varadero 

Book by January 8 

AIR CANADA 
VACATIONS 

Contact your travel agent • aircanadavacetions.com 
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Family oflion dancers ready to roar 

Hoy Ptng Athletic Group members, Angus I ng, front, 17^ rolls across the floor as Nick Ttm, top, 

19, Is hoisted fay Amen Chan while practicing their lion dance routine for the Chinese New Year 

Parade^ In Vancouver, !B JC. the Canadian paessi/darryl tyfcn 

CHINEGENtWYEAR 

Ings kick off 
Year of Rooster 
at Spring 
Festival Parade 

After Jun Ing perforined as a 
lion dancer for the fir^t lime in 
Vancouver's Chinese Mew Year 
parade in the ISfiOs, he remem- 
bers wishing it had lasted longer. 

[ng was daazled the crov^ 
that tame out to watch the trad- 
ititjnEil art fonn, in tvhich coa- 
tumed performers mimic the 
mo\Tments of Hons, as wtH as 
the lucky money’' in red en- 
wlopes he collected from mer¬ 
chants. 

Mow decades later, his IT-yean 
old son, Angus Ing, gets the same 
thrill from diuictng through the 
streets of the city's \ibrant Chin^ir 
town e\'ery year. 

"Initially he was kind of reluc¬ 
tant," siud jun ing with a chuckle. 
“Hut when he saw that a lot of 
people were interested in lion 
dancing and the crowds and 
whatnot, he got inspired by it." 

The father is the chief co-or- 
dinator of the annual pttrade, 
ofFiciidly titled the Chinatown 

Spring FeshviiJ Parade, its well 
as the vicepresident of the Chi¬ 
nese Benevolent Association of 
Vancouver. 

This year's parade, kicking 
off the Year of the Rooster, is 
set to take pUice jan. 29. Featur¬ 
ing multicultural dance troupes, 
marching bands and martial arts 
performances, it has become a 
significant annual event in the 
city, drawing more than 100,000 
spectators last jear. 

The event also boasts the 
largest assembly of traditional 
lion diince teiims in Canadiu The 
colouiful perfoimers are meant 
to ward off e^nl spirits, iuid they 
stop at stores along the parade 
route to retrieve envelopes of 
cash and bring the businesses 
good fortune. 

Jun Ing said the Hoy Ping He- 
nevolent Association of Canada 
lion diincer teiun has performed 
in the parade for about 10 years. 
It has become a family affair, 
with not only vYngus Ing taking 
the reins as the head of one of 
the lions, but also his 19-yeiir- 
old sister Alex ing mastering 
the drums. 

On a recent frigid w'eekday 
night, members of the team ^ith- 
er^ in the Hoy iHng headquar¬ 
ters to practise, v'tngus Ing pulled 

a huge ornate silver lion head 
over his own, while teammate 
Ricardo Ho crouched behind 
him, operating the tail. 

Using a lever inside the head 
to blink the eyes, Angus Ing 
began to embody the iniimidat- 
ing physiciilily of the imimaL To 

the rhythm ofiin energetic drum 
beat, he and Ho confronted and 
play-fought with a piiir of fellow 
daiTcers dressed as a glittering 

(0) IFYOU GO 

A map o-f the parade route 
and list of attractions are 
available on the Chinese 
Benevolent Association 
of Vancouver's website: 
cbavancouvecjoa 

gold Hon. 
j^ngus Ing siud it tiikes a lot of 

practice, athleticism and endui- 
iince to master Hon dancing, but 
it’s also a “lot of fun.'* 

“You also get to spread the 
culture to the people that don’t 
really understand it," he said. “Tt 
also WOOS them. They^'ve never 
seen something Hke that, aH the 
colours and the bright lights, 
and also the loud noises and the 
big kicks." 

The performance involves im¬ 
pressive acrobatics too, with Ho, 
a larger-built man in his 30s, 
often hoisting his vounger team¬ 
mate high into the air. 

In fact, Alex ing, a University 
of British Columbia student with 
a keen sense of rhythm, sakl she 
decided to pick up the drum¬ 
sticks in part because she was 
looafhud of heights to be a Ion 
dancer, the Canadian press 
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'That's why \ came here *** I know we can win the World SeriesEdwin Encarnacion after finalizing a three-year, $60-million deal in Cleveland 
H - 

Hockey Canada looks for f 
V fair game 

answers to empty seats 

RED. WHITE AND SLUE — ANDOOLD United States fbrward Colin White and Team Canada 
defenceman Kale Clague crash into goaltender Carter Hart during the gold-medal game of 
the world junior hockey championship in Montreal on Thursday night. Troy Terry scored the 
only goal in the shootout, and the U.S. won 5-4. PAULChiiAssoft'/mECAfiMjiAH press 

WOULD JUNIORS 

Attendance 
down from 
past events 
held in Canada 

Internationa] ke Hotkejr fed¬ 
eration president Rene Faael 
wonders if Montreal is a one- 
team town and that's why at¬ 
tendance has been weak at the 
world junior championship. 

"Here, everyone says, there's 
one team — it's Canadiens. 
Canadiens, Canadiens," Fasel 
said Thursday. “Montreal is the 
Montneiil Canadiens^ there you 
go-" 

It certainly seems that way 
with the wide stretches of emp¬ 
ty seats at the Bell Centre for a 
world junior tournament that 
was such a huge hit in Calgary 
and lidmonton in 2012 and in 
Ottawa in 2009. 

Hockey Canada president 
Tom Renney said ticket pricing 
and sales strategies will be re 
\iewed with an eye to boosting 
sales for the next time it is held 
in Ciinada in 20i9 in Vancouver 
and Victoria. 

Jn .'Mberta* total attendance 
hit 455h342^ while in Ottawa it 
was 453,282. 

But it drew only 356,370 in 
Canada's two largest cities in 
2015 and will fall short of that 
when final figures come in for 
this year's event. 

While attendance was decent 
in TorontoK Montrealers balked 
at high ticket prices^ espediilly 
for preliminary-round games 
not involving Canada. The best 
dmw^ in the opening sveek was 
about 9.000 for Sweden-Finkind, 
but for most games the build- 
ing; was nearly empty. 

Fasel said that even with 
empW seats, the world juniors 
IS still a big event hi Canada. 

“In 1997,^ we had the jun¬ 
ior championship in Geneva 
and the total number of spec¬ 
tators for the tournament was 
33,000, for all the games," he 
siiid. “1 was at a game where 

there were about 20 spectators 
in the arena. 

“Here in Montreal, we could 
expect more for sure. But for 
the young players, having the 
opportunity to play at the Air 
Canada Centre and the Bell 
Centre means something. Even 
if it's half full, you're on the 

Q BRONZE MEDAL 

Denis Ouryanov scoied 
inDveftimeas Russia 
clef eated Sweden 2-^1 on 
Thursday in the bronze- 
medal game. 

■ Rus&lan netminder Ilya 
Sam&onov was brilliant, 
stopping 38 of 39 shots. 

■ The Russians have 
now won a medal for 
seven consecutive years, 
Sweden has finished 
fourth in three &traj9ht 
tournaments. 

ice of the Canadiens and that 
means something." 

The riHF stages the under-2t} 
tournament at least eiTry third 
year in Canada, where it has a 
much larger following than in 
Europe, Next j'ear's world jun¬ 
iors will be in the border city 
of BuffaJoH N.V. 

After Canada drew decent 
crowds, but not sell-outs, in 
gnmp sta^ matches in Toronto 
last week, a gathering of only 
10,215 tumed out to the 21,000- 
seat Bell Centre for a quarter¬ 
final Thesday against the Czech 
Republic. 

After ticket prices were 
slashed, there were 13,456 for 
Canada's semifinal \vin VVednes- 
day night over Sweden, 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

5PEED5KATINO 

McLean races to 
pair of victories 

NHL 

Caps dem^ Jackets 
a piece orhistory 

Speedskater Heather McLean finr 
Lshed first in two races on Ihurs- 
day at the Canadian national 
single distance championship. 

McLean of Winnipeg, won 
the second 500-metre race of 
the week in 37.39 seconds, then 
raced to a personal best 1:14.99 
in the 1,000 metres. 

Kaylin Irvine of Calgaiy fin¬ 
ished second in the 1,000 and 
third overall in the 500 after 
the tw'o races. 

hvnne and McLean will repre¬ 
sent Canada in the 1,000 metres 

Heather McLean 
GETTV IMAGES FILE 

at the 2017 ISU world single 
distance championships. 
TUE CANADIAN PRESS 

^ TENNIS 

Match-fixing resurfaces 
ahead of Australian Open 
Match-fixing in tennis is 
back on the radar, less 
than two week.? before the 
Australian Open. 

Victoria state police 
on Thursday charged 
an 1&-¥ear-old nnan 
following an investigation 
by detectives from 
the Sporting Integrity 
Intelligence Unit into 
allegations of match-fixing 
at a lower-tier tournament 
in Traralgon, 160 kilometres 
southeast of Melbourne, in 
October. "HE ASSOCIATED! PRESS 

Columbus delivered a clunker 
in its try for a historic lAun. 

The Blue Jackets lost 5-0 to 
the Washington Capitals on 
Thursday night, ending their 
winning streak at 16 games, 
one shy of the NHL record. 

Columbus lost for the first 
time since Nov. 2E, ending a 
captivating run for coach John 
■fbrtorella's team that fell short 
of the 1992-93 Httshurgh Pen¬ 
guins' record of 17 consecu¬ 
tive wins. 

The Capitals kept the Blue 

THURSDAY in ao. 

1 
5 O 

CAPITALS J JACKETS _J 

Jackets' league-leading power 
play off the board in five chan¬ 
ces, and Daniel VVinnik, John 
Carlson, Nate Schmidt, Andre 
Burakovsky and Justin WilHams 
scored to churse goalie Sergei 
Bobrovsky, the associated press 

Until a month ago, the Seattle 
Seahawks never knew what it 
was like without Karl Thomas 
on the field. 

Now they're finding out how 
much Thomas means to every¬ 
thing they try^ to accomplish 
defensively. 

■"Earl's a unique player. He's 
an extraordinaiy player, he's 
proven that," coach Pete Car- 
roll said. 

“No matter what position a 
guy plaj's. you miss that unique 
quality." 

Since Th omas suffered a 
broken leg 
early in Se¬ 
attle’s Week 
13 win over 
Carolina, the 
Seahawks 
have become 
vulnerable 
against the 
pass. 

In the final 
four games of 
the regular season, the oppon¬ 
ent passer rating against the 
Seahawks was 105.0. In the 
first 12 games, it was 77.9. 
And while that final four- 
game stretch included stellar 
games by Aaron Rodgers a:nd 
Cacs-on Palmer in a pair of Se¬ 
attle losses, it also included per¬ 
formances by Jared. Goff, Case 
Keenum and Colin Kaepernick 
that didn't lead to VkUns against 
Seattle but Vi'ere probably bet¬ 
ter than most expected. 

Now tome the piisa-happy 
Detroit Lions in the NFC wild¬ 
card round on Saturday. 

“I wouldn't say vulnerable, 
you know, they're a heck of a 
defence," Detroit quarterback 
Matthew Stafford said. "They 
do a great job. Obviously, Earl 
brings a mentality to them. 
He's an extremely aggressii-^e 
player ,.. but 1 mean they've 
got a great defence." 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

o WILD-CARD SKED 

SATURDAY 
Raiders at Texans, 3:30 p.m. 
Lions at Seahawks. 7 p.m, 

SUNDAY 
Dolphins at Steelers, 12 p.m. 
Giants at Packers, 3:30 p.m. 

EattThomas 
OETTrJHAOES 
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MAKE ITTONIGHT n 

Csri Marsh & 
Laura Koogh 
For Metro Canad? 

Fra^rani Iverb^, melted Foeiina 
arid rii^a&tad vagetablea raalte (bia 

flat bread pie a viaion of dimver 
love-lineaa. 

Reedy in 35 minutee 
Prep tirTie: 15 minutea 
Cook tirtie; 20 rflfirtutea 
Server 4 

Direct! one 
1. Piebeat Oven to 400 degrees. ^ 
Slice vegeleblea very tbinly, par- | 
itcularly potaiiOeE. Place them cm 
a baking abeet. Driule with 'C>iL i 
aeaeori with roaerivery leevea arid r 
^It end iHpper. Give everythiing 
a toss and then spread them | 
Out evenly on tlye sheet. 

3. Bake for about 15 minutes., until | 
vegeiablea ere tender. Remove 
from the Oven. i 

IngredientB 
I ■ 3 mini potatoes 
* ■ 1 small beet 

■ 1/2 yellow lutohini 
I ■ 1/3 red onion 

■ 1 rsarrOt 
I ■ 1 Or 2 stalks of fiesh rosemary 
I ■ 2 Tbsp olive oil 

■ salt and pepiper 
I ■ Flat breed Or prepared piiza OruSt 

I ■ 11/2 Cups gratad Pontine cheese 

3. Place fat bread or pizza crust 
on another baking sheet. Arrange 
cooked vegetables, including (be 
rosemary, on lop. Sprinkle cheese 
evenly across. Pop the whole 
ibing ba[:J< in the oven For 7 or fl 
minutes, untlF (be cheese is mett- 
ed and beginning to brown. 

FOR MORE MEAL IDEAS. VISIT I 

SWEETPOTATDCHRCMICLESiCO M 

CROSSWO RD Canada Across and Down B¥ KELLy AhfN EUCH.A.NAM 

ACROSS 

1. The Jeff Eiridges" 
nole in The Big Lebow- 
ski- 0998) 
5. sched- 
iJcd tmio 
El James Cameron 
directed movie. 
The _-"(19Eit}) 
14. Ce5l;-_ pen 
15. Window" 
(1954) 
16. Hope 
17. _-dongl 
ia. Scotch _ 
19. lAftiite wine 
of Italy 
2Q It is Nunavut's south¬ 
ernmost community 
23. Staff on a plane 
24. Feudal lords 
25. Ghosts puSrterS 
27 Ms. Gabor's 
29. Justin Rieber al¬ 
bum: ■_2,a 
35 Paul Eiunyan's; 
blt^ Ox. 
36l Brood of pbeas' 
arttS 
38l Bia song 
39 Onrab-_ [Quick 

inspeotionE) 
4t ffot special¬ 
ized [abtar.] 
42. Seal 
43. Ilumlnated the 
candle again 
44. Actres.ses Ms. h^ldi 
or Wa. Tabot 
46. Tnaversethe 
seas 
47. City in Spain 
49. Cinch 
51. Rankle 
53. Canadian actress/ 
soprano, Deanna_ 
[b.t921 - d,2013) 
57 Territory 
50. Quinoa. blt>eber' 

ries, sweet potaloes 
and seaweed...to 
nanne just a lew 
62. Space tfenizen 
04. Drove 
05 Type of acid 
56. Tropical bean 
tree 
67. Hosp, heart re¬ 
cord ings 

63. Largest lake of 
Ethiopia which is 
the source of tite 
Blue N^e River 
09 Disagree- 
aJble sorts 
7D.Tat Bachman's 

71. dutch for 'city' 

CHaWN 
1. "^y (tialthou 
_ Forsake me.J" ■ 
Shakespeare 
2. Didkenaan schemer 
Mr. Heap 
3. Ms. Pascow of 
'Saturday Night Fe¬ 
ver" (1977) 
4. Aebievernent 

such as the CN 
Tower: 2 wtte. 
5. _ breads (Hand- 
mafke loaves) 
0L King loudly 
7 _ NewGuir^ 
8l Spa E^sacislties 
9 Li1 notices in 
newsESftpere 
10. Altemalives to the 

Alfalfa ones: 2 wds. 
11.2017 
12. Keep 
13. DHvvng duck 
21 Mr, Spacey, 
to pals 
2Z Shortened 
amount 
26.'_Here" by 
Beyer ce 
28. 'John Hancock', 
and others 
30. Lalviaft capital 
31. Nero'S 57 
32. Computer 
company 
33. t/illairious group 
in the 'Blar Trek" uni¬ 
verse. The _ 
34. Soternnly affirm 
25. Mr. Lugoa 
37. \/tix pOp- 
lii. vox_ 

40. TwinHer 
45. Bond Girl, Ur¬ 
sula 
49Boot ■"{1981) 
5(1 Canadian rocket;. 
Meli£sa_der Maur 
52. Historical (irriB' 
54. TV reporter 
frorn Kejafchgian in 
the movies 
55. "Let It Go' singer 
Ms. Menzel 
56. Visual arts univ. 
In HallfaTL 
57. Braalb mints, 
(ic_ 
59. _ Bator, Mon¬ 
golia 
59. Puerto_ 
6l. Knife part 
03l Tel. book lisLlngs 

♦ IT'S ALL IN THE STARS Your daily horoscope by Francis Drake 

'Tf' Ariea March 31 - April 20 
You might join forces with a bosa or 
someone in a position oF authority to 
introduce reforms and improvements 
to wiiere you work, 'rt/hy not run it up 
tho flagpi^ lo see if anyone salutes'/ 

Taurus April 21 - May 21 
Do not try to coerce OEbers, into 
egreeing with your politics or 
your religion today, Everyone is 
allowed to believe in what they 
want to believe in, iincluding you. 

IT Gemini May 22 - June 21 
This is a poor day Iq diacuna how 
to share or divide someihing, eg- 
pecrallyan inheritance. People are 
too passionate and too eimotional. 

6 Cancer June 22 - July 23 
Resist the urge to try to give a make¬ 
over to someo-ne close to you. This 
person will not see your sugges¬ 
tions as improvements, inslead, he 
Or she will hear them as criticisms. 

Leo July 24 - .Aug. 23 
Speak up with your jdeisa about 
how to improve your job or work 
environment. Someone might lis¬ 
ten to yO'U today. Who knows? 

HF Virgo Aug. 24 - Sept. 23 
fie patient with children lo- 
dey. Meanwhile, bvera will 
find lhal (his is a passionate, 
memorable diay’ Oh yeah. 

iGl LSira Sept. 24 - Dot. 23 
Famliy discussions will be intense to¬ 
day, You might ■want to deHect some 
of this energy into making tepairs 
to the bathroom or anything to do 
wi th lau ndry, garba ge a nd recycling. 

ni Scorpio Oct. 24 - Nov. 22 
Vour words are very persua¬ 
sive today. That's why this is 
a strong day for those of you 
who sell, market and write. 

^ SaghtBriLH NCv. 23 - Dec. 21 
Be careful when shopping today, 
beoeuee you might beoome ob¬ 
sessed with needing to have some¬ 
th ing. Th is is not the tig ht frame 
of mind For spending nwiiey. 

Cepricom Dec. 2? - Jan. 2D 
Take a reelistic look in the mir¬ 
ror today and ask yourself what 
you can do to improve your im- 
age. Why not look your best? 

Aquarius Jan. 21 - Feb. TS 
Research will reveal secrets today, 
glrnost certainly. Deciding what to 
do with these secrets ia your chal¬ 
lenge. The most important thing 
is kindness. Do not harm others. 

Phobs 

Feb. 3Q - March 20 
A powerful friend might persuade 
you to change your goals today. 
Or perhaps you are the powerful 
Ifiend persuading someone else. 
A heallhy friendship allows For dil- 
fcrcncss and respects them. 

CONCEPTIS SUDOKU by DaveOreen 

Every row, column and box contains 1*9 
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